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THE
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JUNB, 190?'.

For Inter-Class Base-ball
Spaulding's Base-ball Goods and Class Pennants.
Also complete line of Pins, Flags and Pillow
T ops for var ious organizations in College. . · . ·
Senior•, Jo yoa need any Engraved Card•? Our price• on
theae will intere,t you.

DAVIDSON & WHEAT, Mar.shall College.
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TRANSFER
AND

STORAGE COMPANY,
CABS
BAGGAGE DAY AND NIGHT.

JUST PHONE US

Swell

coLLsos

Shoes

AT

F~OST & GAR.RED'S

Swell Shoe Store.

H. J. HOMRICH,
Fine Watches,

Diamonds, Jewelry,
and Silverware

Cut Glass

The Largest, finest and Most Complete Stock in the City.
Prices R ight.
909 Third Ave.
HUNTINGTON, W . VA.
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Ii .FADS AND FANCI.E S I~
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FOR SUMMER WEAR

~~~~~~~~~~~~======= I·

a WHITE SUITS
;==
__

i
!=

;

If there is anything that this department lacks in the
showing of new summer waists we don't know what it could
be. The showing cannot be adequately described on paper,
but we do want you to look at them in the next few days, and
can promise you a rare treat, both in variety of styles and
superb values offered.
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I MILLINERY
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A display which combines style, durability and economic
prices in all the new fancies for the season. This is the popular garment for the hot , dusty days of the comi11g mo11ths; · _
are as well made as skilled tailors can produce, a11d trimmed I
in the prevailing styles with beautiful laces and insertions-- §
also styles in plain and shirred effects for those who desire them

I·
I WAISTS
I
!_;

I

I

Superb creations fresh from the milliners hands and displayed for your choosing. A representative showing of the
newest and most popular hato; for all occasions-outing, travel,
st
ree~:~:ve;~::~ ;e:::~ed another large shipment of the new
shapes for summer that are the cream of the market carefully
selected by our ex pert milliner to meet your individual need .
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The Anderson-Newcomb Co. i
§

i
Huntington, W. Va.
I
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Miss M. E. Sto~e.
Exclusive Styles in Mi-Ilinery.

Up-to -DatE;i

I

Neck-Wear and Art Goods.
~H5 4th Avenue

Huntington, W. Va.

' - - ·-

Specialty of

FINE HEATING,
Plumbing aud Electrical Work.
S. A· SPANGENBERG,
DEALER IN HUYLER'S AND LOWNEY'S CANDIES
ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM SODAS THE YEAR ROUND
921 THIRD AVENUE

'

DR~ T. -W. MOORE,
1048 Third Avenue

Prac tice Limi'ted to
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

0to122to5
SUNDAYS-- 10 to 11
HOURS:

HUNTIHGTON, W. VA.
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I J. C. CARTER & CO. I
i=
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Furniture and Carpets
Shades, Linoleums, Oil Cloth,
And everything to be found in a

First Class Furniture&: Carpet House
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SOME GOODS
Particularly those at low prices, are made to look well
for a time but princ-ipally to sell.
The goods we are offering at the same low prices are
made to \VEAR,· otherwise we wouldn't sell them at any
price.
Economy is a great revenue.
Whether you __ iutend
spending little or much , you'll find your dollar has a very
large purchasing powei:.
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effective•
ly will make your call here a pleasant one.
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Undertaking a Specialty. I
i

I

;
I
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922-924 Fourth Ave.

Hotel Frederick Bldg.

Huntington, West Virgini.a.
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THE PARTHENON
VOL. VI.

'JUNE, 1907.
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All contributions and changes in advertisements should be reported before the tenth of the
month. Subscription Fifty Ceuts.
Entered at the Huntington, W. Va. post-office as second cla.s s ma.U matter.

MARSHALL COLLEGE
SIXTY-NINTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT

Saturday, J\lay 11, 8:30 P. JU.
FIRST GUADUATING Itl~CITAJ,, ))e partme nt of' Mn.sic
Thursday, May 16, 8:30 P. M.
SECOND GRADUATING HECITAL, Department. of' Music

Saturdny, May 18, 3:00 P. M.
DICKENS PRIZE CONTEST, Depart.ment ot Expression
Thursday, May 28, 8:~ P. M .
.JUNIOR RECEPTION, to the Senior Class
Friday, May 24, 8:30 P. lU.
LECTOUE. unde r the ansplcc,11 of the Department of Greek 'lnd
Latin, by Jlean J. E. Barry, JleJlartment of' Greek, Uuh•f'rsi1y of'
Cincinnati, f'ollo wed by the annual Zeta Rho Epsilon banquet
Saturday, lUay 25, 8:30 P. M.
ENTERTAINl\lliN'l', DRAl\IATIC CLASS. Depart ment of' 1!:xpress lo n
Admiss ion 25c
Thm·sday May 30, 8:30 P. M .
FIRST INTER-SOCIETY CONTEST, Plano and Debate
Admission 25c
Friday, May 31, 8:30 P . M.
FACULTY RECITAL, Department of' Music
Sat urday, June 1, 8:30 P. II.
SECOND J'NTER-SOClETY COXTEST,---Readlng, Essay and Oration
Admission, 25c
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Sunday, June 2, 11 A. M.
ANNUAL SERMON bet'ore the 8enior Class, by Rev. William Darnall
MacClintock, University ot' Chicago
Sunday, June 2, 8:30 P. M.
ANNUAL SERMON bet'ore the Y. M. 0. A. and Y. W. 0. A., by Rev. H . D.
Clark, D. D., o1 Charleston, W. Va.
Monday June 8, 3 to IS P. M.
EXHIBIT AND RECEPTION, by the Art Department in the Art Studio
Monday, June 3, 8:30 P. M.
ANNUAL RECITAL, Department ot Music
Tuesday, June 4, 11:00 A. M.
JUNIOR DAY EXERCISES
Tuesday, 3:00 P. M.
JUNIOR STUDENTS ANNUAL RECITAL, Department of Music
Tuesday, June 4, 8:30 P. M.
ALUMNI BANQUET
WedneEOday, Jun., 5, 11:00 A. M.
SENIOR DAY EXERCISES
Wednesday, June IS, 8:30 P. M.
ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT, Add ess by Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews,
Chancellor ot' the University of Nebraska. Sul\fect:
"Problems ot Greater America."

Note: 1. All forenoon exercises will begin promptly at 11:00 o'clock, all
afternoon exercises at 8:00, and all evening exercises at 8:30.
2. The college doors will not be open till three quarters of an hour before
the time fixed for the various exercises; that is, not till 10:15 a. m.,
!l:16 p. m., and 7:46 p. m. Please to take special note of this.
S.

Ernest Gamble, of Pittsburg, the pleasing and gifted basso who has delighted our commencement audiences on previous occasions, assisted
by Miss Page, violinist, of the same city1 will be present to add to the
music on Sunday morning the 2nd, and on Wednesday night the 6th.
Mr. Gamble will sing in his own impressive style, "Lead Kindly
Light," on Sunday morning the llnd, by special request.

4.

Admission to all exercises free, except those otherwise indicated.
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CLASS OF 1907
NUMBEft OF MEMB E RS IN C LASS-7 3

Aloia Bohlmann Abbot
Addie Beswick

Sadu Ewart Alvi,

Pearl Cecilia Adam,

Ru.th Eatelle BoHinger

Charles L u ter Broadwater

Virginia Lenore Bryant

France, Rooke Canterbury
Edna Mae Carter

Gertrude Fay Calliaon

Roscoe Benjamin Cokeley

Cynthia Hallie Clark

Mahala Lane Crummett
L ewi, Talmage Davia

Alberta Emilie Cox

Edwin Waidaworth Cullen

Carroll Henry Deem

Erneat Denny

Blanche Frances Emery
Sadie Edith Dixo-n

Annie Susan Erwin

Boyce Ru.y Fitzgerald
Maude Shy Fielder

Georgia Emmett Evans

Earl Bernard Gerlach

Sallie Fitzgerald

William Ru,h Goff
Frank Edgar Gra,s

Ollie May Foller

Gretta I ona Gorrell

Anna Hueberle

Waldo Cornell Henion

John Layne Hawley

Lawrence Grant Hoover

Mary Ellen Howard

Margaret Hoylman

Vergie Vienna John,on
Ethel Hu.ff

Kyle Johnston Kinkead

Ethel Jacbon

Arthur Burke Koontz
John Willi, Lambert

Genevieve Larew

Vada Hambrick McWilliam,
Cecil Ray Lilly

Thoma, Lambert

Thomas Theodore McNeer

l ,uttr William Wallace Morrow

Vida Ada Miller

Harry Ell,worth Penhalt
Bertha Anna Rode,

Kathleen Price

Clara Myrtle R e~d

Olive Eu.nice Rodea

Blanche Roger,
George Winter, Sharp

Shirlty Vincent Robimon
Summer, Hedrick Sharp

Hazel Wood Smith

Ga,ton Anderson Shu.mate, Jr.
Dai,y Imogene Tench

Grace Stewart

Haf'riet Dell Swentzel!

H elen Mary Tuft,

Charlotte Either Wade
Ethel Waddell

Mabel Miller Jonta

Cu.rtia Fitzhugh Lee

Waltef' Torreyson Va,,

Stanhope Spencer Wheat

Emma Maud Wil,on

Howard Maaon Wolverton

William Rufu., Wolverton.
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ZETA RHO

EPSILON

The second annual banquet of Zeta Rho Epsilon was
held on the evening of :May 24. Twenty-five Greeks en- ·
joyed lo the fullest extent the daintily served vianris and
the enthusiastic speeches which followed. In addition to
the program as appended, Mr. Wilson, of the High School,
was called on, and spoke in very happy vein. Dr. Barry
proved himself an after-dinner speaker of more than ordinary merit, and was heard with a great deal of pleasure.
MENU
•·our little yearly lovesome frolic feast."-R,·owning
PRESSED CHICKEN

"Here's o. fine tow! for my lady. I hope he be not underdone, . tor we ~
undone in the doing of him."-Tennyson
SWEETBREADS

"Good or bad,
Find, and inform us when you smack your llps."- Brownillg
PEAS

"They tentpt me, your peas there; spare a plote!"-Bro,vuiny
POTATO CONES

"Content with food which Nature freely bred."-Dryde11
HOT ROLLS

"I would commend the m to your most peculiar appreclation."-Tennyson
PICKLES

"Rather let me do those things that I ought not to do.''-A non
SALAD

"Here's a fine salad tor my lady. W e profess to be gre><t In green things
and In ga;don stulr.-'l'enny.,on
WAFERS

"Food more real
Than fruit plucked off tho c9bwebbed family tree. "-Browning
FRUIT SHERBET
''I'll seize tho OCCll-•ion ere it slips. " -Auon
CAKE

"Ambrosio.I c1Lte.q,"-Pope
COFFEE

"Will you have some winer" said the Hatter.
"I don't see any wine.'' said Alice .
"There isn't any," said t_h e Hatter.-A!ice ill Wonderland.

\

\
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TOASTS

",\oyov wcf,J.,\,µ.ov lx£ " - Pythagoras

A. B.

uvµ.1routapxo,;

KOONTZ

'' &,vo, ,\lyuv.' ' - Xenophon

The Policy and Premium of Greek

R. D.

STEED

"-ro KEpilo<; -t,811. "-Sophocles
Why We Did It

Miss Ai,nF.RTA Cox

''Oln"w, loxvpov £<T"T(V &..\17(1£1.a., W(T"T( · 'lrCJ.V"TWV £7rU{pan,v TWV
&.v0pw1rlvwv ,\oy,uµ.wv.' ' - A esr:hines

Who's Who in Greek · .

All Her Treasures

"wn,

Bl

7rAOV'TOV

G. A.

SHUMATE

MIBS FRANCES CANTERBURY

~

u0ivo,; µ.ii,\,\ov <f>{,\wv aya0wv 7r(7ra.<T0a,

/3011,\£-ra, , KaKw, cf,povt'i. ' '-E iiripides

Looking Forward
''Twv

"T(

yap 1r£1rpayµ.ivwv

ERNEST DENNEY
£7rt"TEp7r(LI,

a,

Jl,"'lp.,al.

K<U "TWV

µ.£A.\ov-rwv l,\1r{ &, &.ya0al.' ' - A r·istotle

Our Reward

Miss CUMMINGS

"<f>lpwv &.1r£pdui' IJ.1r01.va. " - IIomer

The Lesson America Needs to Learn of Hellas
DR. J. E. HARRY, University of Cincinnati.
''1ra, 0 {3{o,; -rov &.v0pw1ro1J d1pv0µ.ta, "T( K<U dJapµ.ou-rta, &,-ra,.''
-Platb

I
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ABYSSUS ABYSSUM VOCAT.
Flying fields of the main, ablossom with radiant foam-wreaths that
fade as they blow;
Bitterest salts of the Jeep,
Merriest billows that leap,
And the endless ebb and flow;
I seek you oft' when the moon's pale orb is a sih(er shrine for my
soul's desires;
Your white floor lies asleep,
And as saved sinners weep,
Your yearning voice aspires.
And hoary and mild and virginal-chaste as the priest-locks droop on
the altar stone,
You bow your floods to my need;
You pray and you chant and plead
With my soul on your beach alone.
But I rise with the day to con you again where you pace unseen down
your ridgy strand;
Your lips they are cruel thin,
And your hungry tongue curls in
As it moistens your hissing sand.
Do you whisper your heart to your meek white birds, thal brood and
croon on your heaving breast?
Their voice is the cry of your woe,
As restless they whir to and fro
And mourn for a place of rest.
Where your riven heart hath belched its anger and dole through the
peace of your tropic calms,
You have builded altars of rest,
For the search of your anguished breast,
Of the rocks and the saintly palms.
O, infinate sea! With your holy lights and your ruthless fangs and
your pensive heart,
Your gracious smiles undo me;
Your human wails search through me
And find your counterpart!
GRACE M. CUMMINGS.

I

I
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L J, Corbly, Editor.

.................. .................................
..._

EDITOR IN CHIEF;
L. J. CORBLY,
Principal Marshall College

............................................1

.._.....

I
G. C. HAMILTON ('08)

Erosophian Society
NANNY£ DAVIS, ('07)

Virginian Society

ASSOCIATE EDITORS:
BERTHA RODES ('07),
Young Women's Christian Association,

CHAULOTTE WAD•

R. C. SPANOLErt ('08),
Young Men's Christian Association

BUSINESS MANAGER
L. M. HACKNEY.

The largest, the most enthusiastic, the hardest th,e most eventful, and the most producti\'e of
good results,-this may be safely
said of the year just closing at
Marshall.
· Mr Ford resigns to accept the

Class of um

publicat1on event" of the college
since it became a State School.
Both the good the class derives
from the production of the work,
and the interest now and hereafter
that the publication carries with
it, to say naught of its merit as an
annual or as an advertising medium, justify, in our own mind, the
venture, which from the first we
heartily encouraged.
Let the 1909's begin laying their
plans at once. Their board should
be appointed now and added to
next year as especially desirable
additions are made to the class.

superintendency of the Bluefield
Schools, Mr. Williamson and Mrs.
Caldwell resign to try their fortunes in the far west and Miss Burgess asks for a years leave of absence. to complete her A. B. work
at the University of Chicago.
These are assured vacancies in our
faculty for the next year. Who
are to be lheir successors? June 18
On the eveng of the 27th ult. Mr.
will decide the matter.
Corbly gave the College hall girls,
teachers and matrot1s a trolley outWhatever of adverse criticism ing to Ashland which all seemed-to
may be offered against the Juuior enjoy immensely.
Annual, (The Mirabilia,) its appearance bas proven easily '' The
Up to date the tone and quality

12
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of the public exercises connected
with commencement have been a
decided improvement in most respects over those of previous years.
and changed conditions and facilities should compel this change,

via the college and out 20th street.
This is one of the most needed
improvemtnts made by the Camden
Ry. Co. in years. The first Sunday's travel showed over twelve
hundred fares collected .

Waitman Barbe and A. J. WilParthenon readers will please
kinson have been welcome caliers not forget the date of our fall openat the college lately.
ing, Wednesday, September 18.
The new catalogue is in the
The 1908's will have their com''making period." Those wishing mencement on Friday, June 6.
a copy please drop us a card about
July 1st.

Appreciated.
The 1908's carry off the silver
cup again as the champion team in
the inter-class games, the final test
being between the 1908's and the
1907's.

The following letter, replying to
an i1Jvitation to the First Baptist
Church of this city to join the
college in wori hip on the occasion
of the annual sermon before the
Senior Class, shows such a cordial,
Plans for the completion of the responsive, appreciative spirit that
third floor of the new building have we publish it without the knowlbeen adopted and work will be be- edge of the writer:
gun at an early day. The plans Huntington, W. Va., May 29, 1907
proYide for three new studios and
nine new practice rooms for the Prof. L. J. Corbly,
Marshall College.
mw;ic department, and an art studio 47 x 70 feet.
Mv DEAR PROF. CoRDLY:

The new trolley line to the cemetery was opened for travel Saturday, May 25. The car leaves the
7th street and Third Ave. Station
at 8;46 a. m. and every 40 minutes
ther~aiter throug h the day, going

Your invitation to the congregation of the Fifth Avenue Baptist church to attend the services
in the College Auditorium on Sunday morning, June the 2, raised a
question in regard to which I had
no precedent 1to guide me in my

THE PARTHENON
brief pastorate here. At our prayer
service tonight I laic the matter
before the congregation and they
voted with hearty unanimity to
accept your invitation.
There
were expressions of great appreciation of Marshall College as a factor in the.life and well being of the
city. I am very glad we can be
present on the occasion of the annual sermon. I shall have much
pleasure in the personal privilege of hearing Mr. McClin~ock.
I notice that Dr. E. Benjamin Andrews, a distinguished educator is
to speak Wed. night. We decided
to try to adjust the time of our
prayer meeting so that we can hear
him also. I congratulate you also
on the fine class you graduate this
session.
Cordially yours,
M. L. Woon, Pastor.

The Test of Success.
A quotation, found in a recent
book, is worth remembering and
heeding.
"Cynicism is the trademark of
failure." A truer word was never
spoken. Who is the man or woman who succeeds in this world?
Not the one who sneers at the
efforts of others, who scorns the
achievements of the rest of the
world. Not the one who treats
contemptuously the opinions of
others; nor is it the misanthrope

13

whose gloomy view of life repels
all who venture near.
No one of us intends to be a
cynic, but it is certainly true that
it is a dangerously easy thing to
drift into this attitude toward the
world, to form unconsciously the
habit of putting an unworthy construction upon the actions of others,
and to gradually adopt the pessimists view of life.
Every time that we give way to
these tendencies we are yielding
to .that which makes for failure in
ourselves. The one who succeeds
in life is the one who believes in
himself and in his neighbor, believes sturdily and loyally, in spite
of adverse possibilities . This is
the only wholesome, helpful course,
both for the sake of ourselves and
for that of others. The very effort
to "give the benefit of the doubt"
does us good subjectively, while
the consciousness o.f being believed
in has saved many a man and woman from yielding to questionable
suggestions.
An old Greek writer says ''Don't
stir up the mud." A recent poet
puts it more gracefully when be
writes:
"In the mud and scum of things
There's sometlring always, always
sings."
Many a time we have seen a
stagnant, muddy pool beside the
road, with its filthy scum lying

14
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green upon the surface. Have we the lurking grudge. Give us grace
ever stopped long enough to listen and strength to forbear and perand discover that even there can severe. Offenders, give us the
be heard the happy hum and tiny grace to accept and to forgive ofsong of insect life? Just as we find fenders. Forgetful ourselves, help
life and beauty in that pool, so us to bear cheerfully the forgetfulsome beauty of m()tive and of action ness of others. Give us courage
may be found in the meanest be- and gaiety and the quiet mind.
ing,-some joy may be extracted
"Spare us to our friends, soften
from living, by him who is so in ·us to our enemies. Bless us, if it
harmony with all life and beauty may be, in all our innocent enand joy as to be able to discern deavors. If it may not be, giv~ us
and draw them out.
the _s trength to encounter that
After all, this world ought to be which is to come, that we may be
a happy place for the one who brave in peril, constaut in tribucultivates the habit of finding the lation, temperate in wealth, and
best in everything and everybody. in all changes of fortune; and
The friends to whom we turn for down to the gates of death, loyal
inspiration and comfort are those and loving one to another."
who show us the sunny. courageous
ANN A S. CUMMINGS.
side. Such a disposition is worth
more than wealth, or power, or
even health itself.
Music Department.
A brave man, who died a few
GRADUATING RECITALS.
years ago, found the secret and it
It is pretty generally conceded,
carried him courageously and happy
to the border land.
at last, even by those who would
Slowly wasting away with a rather criticise adversely than
dread disease, quietly facing an in- favorably. that Marshall offers a
exorable doom, already preparing course in piano and kindred subfor a last farewell to friends and to jects, second to none other in the
earth, Robert Louis Stevenson state, second to but few in the
wrote, "This world is so full of United States outside the latge
things, I think we should all be as cities and better conservatoti'es.
happy as· kings."
And what is still more to the point,
The cynical side had no attrac- it is now conceded by those tvl1o
tio'ti for him; darkness could not are in position to know and who
overshadow him; he onJy bravely have very candidly exp'l'essed
prayed, •·Purge out of every heart themselves, that not only is our

15
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course i-econd to none other in the
REPORT OF
state but that the thoroughness
with which the work is completed
Drawing and Manual Training Asplaces us in the very front ranks.
This year we . turn out our first
full graduates, and a credit to us
will they be. They are:
Helen Tufts.
Mary Sharp.
Helen Randall.

sociations.
BY E. E. MYERS.

The first national con~ention of
the Eastern and Western Drawing
and Manual Training Association
was held in Cleveland, May 8th to
Frances Oauterbury.
11th. There were six hundred_
The last two named gave their delegates in attendance from all
graduating recital on the evening parts of the United States. Cleveof May 11 , the first two _on the land's public school and city offievening of May 16.
cials gave the visitors a mqst hearty
It were perhaps too delicate a welcome. Automobile excursions·
matter to discuss the details of each to the various points of interest
young lady' s stronger and weaker over the splendid bo~evard system
points in this connection, but suf- were taken.
fice it to say that each excelled in a
The Cleveland art school held a
different line. Each showed care- _delightful reception in its beautiful
ful training, critical instruction, new building. Its walls were hung
and close attention to details,-an with the choicest art treasures that
accuracy in' execution and a fine- Cleveland possesses, which were
ness of musical conception that was loaned for the occasion.
a revelation to the auditors who
The Sherwin-Williams Paint
knew music.
Company entertained the associaThe young ladies are to be very tion at its offices with a luncheon,
sincerely congratulated on the presenting each delegate with a
splendid showing they made and handsome souvenir spoon.
on the instruction they have been
The regular sessions were held in
permitted to have here. Miss Rhoda the Chamber of Commerce hall,
Crumrine, their teacher, is to be and the meeting was graciously
heartilycongratulat.ed on the record presided over by Miss Florence Elshe has made for herself and for lis, supervisor of drawing in the
the department since she came to Cleveland public schools.
Marshall.
Addresses of welcome were deliv-
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ered by Hon. Tom L. Johnson,
Francis H. Haserot, president of
the board of education , and William
H.
Elson, superintendent
of
schools.
Addresses were also made by Sir
Casper Purden Clarke director the
Metropolitan Museum of Fine Arts,
New York city, Henry Turner
Bailey, editor of the .School Arts
Book, Frederick Burnham, supervisor of drawing of Massachusetts,
Frank Frederic, director of school
of industrial arts, Trenton, N. J.,
Fred H. Daniels, director of drawing in Springfield, Mass., James
H. Hall, director of drawing in the
ethical culture school of New York
city, William Price from Rose Valley shops, Philadelphia, and Prof.
C. Zubelin, of the University of
~~~-

The exhibit was extensive occupying every available foot of' wall
space of a large new school building. Too much could not be said
of the high degree of excellence,
the wide range of subjects, logical
in development and comprehensive
in details, from the work in the
first grade which consisted of paper
cutting and drawing with pencil
and colored crayons illustrating the
free activities relating to child life
in story telling, etc., through natnre drawing, pictorial drawing,
object drawing and painting, construction in paper and cardboard,
applied design, historic ornament,

map, geometric and mechanical
drawings, construction of beautiful ·
and useful objects in wood, leather,
brass, copper and clay.
The convention emphasized the
fact that where Art and Manual
Training are taught, there, you
will find a close relation between
the school and the home and also
the real activities of life, the effect
on the boys and girls is such as to
sustain interest in the higher grades,
these courses in Art and Manual
Training give equality of opportunity to all making stronger men and
women by helping them to develop the resources within themselves.
We regret to say that West Vir-ginia was not represented by an exhibit but we are pleased to say that
.

.

.

when the next Convention 1s held
"in Pittsburg that Marshall College
will ' be represented bY. a generous
exhibit.

Art Exhibit.
The Annual Art Exhibit will be
held in the College Studio, Monday, June third, 2 to 5 P. M. Reception 4 to 5 P. M. The exhibit
promises to be unusually interesting for it will show the logical development in the study of color,
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from its analysis, to its application
in still life and landscape.
There will be a fine collection of
original sketches from near-by fa1.
miliar scenes.
The public is again invited to
share this annual treat.
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Y. .M:. C. A. Lecture Course.
Season 1907-'08,
Colonial Octette.

2. Thos. Brooks Fletcher
Subject: "The Martyrdom of
Fools."

3. opie Read

Department of Music
The Department of Music will
be open during the summer term
with Miss Crumrine in charge.
Miss Koehler will also remain in
the school during thit: period.
Those who desire lessons with
Miss Crumrine should apply at
once as only a limited number of
pupils will be accepted.
Terms $9.60 for five weeks; two
private and one class lesson per
week.

4.

Prof. John B. DeMotte
Subject: "The Harp of the
Senses; or Secret of Character Building.' '

5.

Ohio Male Quartette.

6.

Frank R. Roberson
Subject: ! 'South America."

7. Oriole Concert Company.
8

·

Samual Parkes Cadman, D. D.

Season Tickets. $1.00 and $1.25.
Single Admission, 50 cents.
Reserved Seats 10 cents extra for
each number.
Dates are not yet fixed.

The Summer Term.
. . Classes for the summer term will
be organized in English, Roman,
Greek, Mediaeval and Modern History, all branches of Mathematics
except Arithmetic and Trigonometry, American and English Literature and Latin.

Department Lecture.
-Under the management of the
students of Latin and Greek, a department lecture was given in the
auditorium on the evening of May
24 by Dr. J. E. Harry, Dean of the
Graduate School of the University
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of Cincinnati. About 125 stereopticon pictures connected with
Greek and Roman life and art were
shown, and commented upon in a
very interesting way by the leeturer, whose sympathetic knowledge of his subject made him well
qualified for his task. A large
audience listened to Dr. Harry.

Department of Expression.

Reuben Pipp (her son) . . .... . .
...... . ..... .... . B. Fitzgerald
Aunt Hannah Statts ..Goldie Bias
Mrs, Peter G. S. Baskam ..
...... .. .... .
. May_Cokely
Ann Maria Hobbs . .. Lula Oliness
Jane Tubbs .......... May Cliness
Lizzie Wiggins .. . Hazel Levering
The scene was laid in the rural
home of Mrs. Pipp, and all the accessories were eloquently true to
the supposed surroundings. Mr.

Incident to the close of the college Fitzgerald as Reuben Pipp, the
year this department gave a public rural son of his rural mother, afforded an ideal characterization of
entertainment last night, presenting
.
·
d
t
Th
a
a pan t omme an wop1ays.
e pre- part as numerous m nature as the
.
't
db
d' stars themselves, but as hard of imsent a t10n was w1 nesse y an au 1- .. .
·
f
b
bl
f
h
d
d
1tatlon as the hardest known to
O
ence
pro a Y our un re per- ·those whose calling 'it is to assume
sons, among whom were many not
and interpret human character in
directly connected with the college.
all its various guises. The interThere was no attempt at ostentaesting part of the pantomime was
tion. The very simplicity exershown in the efforts of the young
cised in staging and producing the
ladies to draw the bashful and repantomime and the plays which foltiring Reuben into sociability, and
lowed conduced largely to the sue,
when be finally succumbed to their
cess of the undertaking in its enblandishmer:ts to the extent of dotirety.
ing a cake walk with one of them,
· The opening overture by Misses the effect was so pleasing as to call
Sharp, Randall, Nichols and Fling, forth liberal applause.
of the Department of Music, formed
THE PLAYS.
an admirable prefatory part to the
entertainment. No less pleasing
The first play, "Carrotts" can
were the selections interposed by hardly be classified properly by asMisses Condee and Holliday.
signing it to any one of the various
divisions which make up the cataTHE PANTOMIME.
logue of dramatic effort. It might
Mrs; Pipp .... ... . Inez Chambers be termed domestic"tragedy-not of
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the violent or preciptate kind, but
the tragedy of coldness, misunderstanding, alienation, whose sum total is unhappiness.
In the cast were: Boyce Fitzgerald as Mr. Lepic; Miss May
Cokeiey as Mrs. Lepic; Miss Inez
Chambers as Annette; Miss Goldie
Bias as Carrots (The Lepic's son) .
The manner in which the various
parts were handled showed an excellent deference to fitness. Mr.
Fitzgerald, Miss Cokely and Miss
Chambers acquitted themselves
with credit, and their work was
highly complimented by competent
critics who witnessed the production. The real action of the piece
was reserved for Miss Bias who assumed the title role and played the
part of the boy "Carrots." "!'o say
that Miss Bias' work was a revelation in point of the perfection
with which she interpreted the
part, is no exaggeration. Her work,
whether measured with reference
to stage presence, enunciation,
adaption of surroundings or what
ever standard of criticism might be
held applicable, was such as to fairly astonish the major part of the
audience. In impersonating the
unhappy "Carrots," Miss Bias
evinced accomplishments which can
be but the product of an innate
genius whose ultimate possibilities qiay carry her to unlimited
heights of achievement.
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The second play, "No Men
Wanted'' is a farce c6medy presenting many humorous turns and sitnations. The characters, Miss
Hazel Levering and Miss Lulu
Cliness, impersonating bachelor
girls, undergoing an enforced period
of isolation from masculine society,
and Miss May Cliness, as Prynella,
their colored maid, who has been
induced to co-operate with her mistresses in the isolation pact, presented this delightful bit of comedy with exceptional success. Miss
May Cliness, as the colored maid
was afforded opportunities to display her talent as an impersonator,
and her characterization of the redoubtable Prynella won many compliments and much applause.
If this work may be taken as a
criterion tending to show what is
being accomplished in this department of the college, it is plain fhat
the year just closing has be~n highly successful. This department is
now in charge of Miss Florence
White, of Boston, Mass. Miss
White has shown herself ati instructor of unusual ability, and t':tndet
her tutelage the department has
kept pace with the general advancement which has characterized
the various departments of the college. Miss White has the facfrlty
of imparting readily to her pupils
her own ideas of • cotrect ititetpi~·
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tion, with the result that all students report an unprecedented degree of progress with their work.
-The Dispatch.

tinctly noticeable that the teacher,
Miss Florence White, had showed
h~rself an adept in her art by requiring each contestant to do her
own interpreting, assisting her only
in so far as the salient features of
the technique of expression reDickens Prize Contest.
quired. The readings were as difOn the afternoon of May 18th , ferent as were the personalities of
the regular class in the department the contestants, revealing clearly
of Expression, 'five young ladies, that. each, beyond the general rules
Misses Bias, Cliness, Levering, of training, had been left to her
Cokely, and Chambers, contested
own resources. As a contest it was
for the Dickens Prize, $5.00 in
as free, refreshingly free, from the
gold, offered by Mr. Corbly to the
mechanical features, as a contest
student of this department who
prepared under the direction of one
would successfully contest for same
teacher, could well be.
by reading best ''The Death of
'l'he entire programme was a deSydney Carton" from ''A Tale of cided success.
Two Cities." The audience was
'
.
See the new catalogue for next
not large but was select and critical. . year's awards under this departEach young lady acquitted herself ment.
with real merit, each reading being
quite good indeed. After the
judges, Messrs. Dr. Haworth and Faculty Recital, Friday, May 81.
L. J. Corbly, and Miss Cummings
PROGRAM,
had discussed the merits of each
reading in detail, no two of them
agreeing at first, by a vote of two
to one Miss Goldie Bias was a warded the prize .
Aside from the fact that the
reading was exceptionally well
done by each contestant, it was dis..

(a) Andante from Concerto
No . 15 . .. . . ........... Mozart
(b) Allegro Op. 23;; . . .. . . Loewe
Eva Myrtelle Fling

Warurn . d } . . . . . . . Sh
c umann
P roph et B1r
Flora 1Ray Hayes •
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Sunset. . . . . . . . . . ... Dudley Buck My Marguerite .. Old French Song
Miss Koehler
Ada Berta Koehler
The closing recital by students
will be given Monday night, June
Miss Hayes
3. At this time the diplomas, ·cerWaltz from Faust . .. Gounod-Liszt tificates and prizes will be awarded. An t:laborate program has
Rhoda Crumrine
been prepared and tbe occa&ion is
(a) 0, That We Two Were
looked forward to as one of the
Maying• . ... • • • • • • • • • • •Nevin most notable in the history of the
(b) A Red, Red Rose . ... Hastings Department_ of Music. A recital
Eine Erzaehlung . . .. . Scharwenka

Miss Koehler

by the younger piano students will
be given Tuesday, June 4, at 2 p.
Ballade Op. 37 · · · · · · · · · · Chopin m. This recital is also open to the
Miss Hayes
public.
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Senior Notes.
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C. L. Broadwater, Harrisville,

Tbe last roll call has been and W. Va.
Addie Beswick, Huntington, W.
we are seventy-three. The following list gives names and ad- Va,
Ruth E. Bossinger, Huntington,
dresses:
W. Va.
Sadie E. Alvis, Huntington,
Virginia B'r yant, Huntington,
W. Va.
A. B. Abbott, Cotton Hill, W. W. Va.
Gertrude Callison, Leviasy, W.
Va.
Va.
Pearl C. Adams, Huntington,
Frances Canterbury, Malden,
W. Va.
W. Va.
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Edqa M. Carter, Huntington,
Gretta Gorrell, Algeria, W. Va.
W. Va.
F. E. Grass, Huntington, W.
E. W . Cullen-, Letart. W. Va. Va.
Cynthia Clark, Peterstown, W.
Margaret Hoylman, Organ Cave,
W . Va.
Vii,
Mahala L. Crummett, HarrisJ. L. Hawley , Bluefield, W. Va.
yille, W. Va.
Mary Howard, Point Pleasant,
R. B . Cokeley, Harrisville, W. W. Va.
Va.
L. G. Hoover, Cokeley, W. Va.
Anna Baeberle, Huntington,
Alberta Cox, Huntington, W.
Va.
W . Va.
L. T. Davis, Pamplin City, Va.
W. C. Henson, Lewiston, W.
Sadie Dixon, Central City, W. Va.
Va.
Ethel Huff, Huntington, W. Va.
C. H. Deem, Ripley, W. Va.
Ethel Jackson, New Haven, W.
Ernest Denny, Ben Lomond, W. Va.
Va.
Virgie Johnson, Lewisburg, W.
Blanche T . Emery, Sistersville, Va.
W. Va.
Mabel Jones, Huntington, W .
Annie S. Erwin, Ronceverte, Va.
A. B. Koontz, Kessler's Cross
W. Va.
Georgia E. Evans, Central City, Lanes, W. Va.
W. Va.
Kyle Kincaid, Central City, W.
Sallie Fitzgerald, Huntington, Va.
W . Va.
Genevieve Larew, Greenville,
B. R. Fitzgerald, Huntington, W. Va.
W. Va.
C. F. Lee, Evelyn, W. Va.
Maud Fielder, Huntington, W.
C. R. Lilly, Bluefield, W. Va.
Va.
Thomas L.1mbert, .Pennsboro,
Ollie M. Foster, Wolf
·W. Va.

Creek, W. Va.
J. W. Lambert, Lesage, W. Va.

W.R. Goff, Spencer, W. Va.
T. T. McNeer, Peterstown, W.
E. B. Gerlach, Proctorville, 0. Va.
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Vida A. Miller, Alderson, W.
Va.
L. W. Morrow, Huntington,
W. Va.
Kathleen Price, Logan, W. Va.
H. E. Penhale, Huntington. W.
Va.
Clara M. Reed, Sistersville, W.
Va.
Bntha A . Rhodes, Gatewood,
W. Va.
Olive E. Rhodes, Gatewood, W.
Va.
Shirley V. Robinson, Rockwood,
Ohio.
Blanche Rogers, Mt. Sterling,
Ky.
G. A. Shumate, Glen Lyn, Va.
' Hazel W. Smith, Huntington,
W. Va.
.
G. W. Sharp, Frost, W. Va.
S. H. Sharp, Frost, W. Va.
Grace A. Stewart, New Matamoras, Ohio.
Harriet D. Swentzel!, Huntington, W. Va.
Daisy I. Tench, Beckley, W. Va.
Helen Tufts, Central City, W.
Va.
W. ·T. Vass, Wayside, W. Va.
Ethel Waddell, Huntington, W.
Va.
Charlotte Wade, Mt. Morris, Pa.
S. S . Wheat, Huntington, W.
Va.
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E. Maude Wilson, Central City,
W. Va.
W . R. Wolverton, Sherwood,
W. Va.
H. M. Wolverton, Sherwood,
W. Va.
Thursday May 23 the Juniors
entertained the faculty and seniors
at a lawn fete. The grounds on
the North and East of the building
were used. Over the front steps
was an arch in green and white
and lighted with Japanese lanterns.
These lanterns were hung all along
the terrace and their light filtering through the leaves made a
pretty effect.
Chairs, cushions
and rugs were scattered over the
lawn. By the rose arbor was a
canopy of yellow and blue bung
with lanterns, under this punch
was served. Two gypsy tents
were not far away and these three
places were much frequented during the evening.
The porch was decorated with
blue and yellow which with pennants, lanterns, daisies and ferns
gave it a very festive appearance
and made it look quite ·differen·t
from usual.
An orchestra was one of the
pleasing features of the evening,
and a general good time prevailed.
Late in the evening delicious refreshments were served. Every
thing was carried out in a delightful manner and was fully appreci-
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ated by those who were fortunate
enough to be g uests.
We hope the Junior "Prom"
may become a feature of commencement week at Marshall.

The Virginians will no longer have
the right, ( unless on account of our
large membership) to caII us the
" lower house." For a number of
years, the two societies have been
situated on parallel planes; but,
h ereafter, they will be situated on
Y. M. C. A. Notes.
horizontal planes. A clash will be
Dr. Clark , of Charlestou, W. possible, yet not probable.
Va. , former pastor of one the
Our last program was one of unchurches of this city , h as been seusual interest. It was arranged
cured to preach the annual sermon
and carried out entirely by the labefore t_h e Christian Associations on
dies of our society. The interest
the evening of June second.
manifested in this program, and the
The following delegates have success with which it was carried
been elected to represent our Asso- out was such, as to be a credit and
ciation at the Stndent's Summer a n honor to the Erosophian Society.
Conference, which will be held at
Niagara-on-the-Lake from June
fourteen to twenty-fourth; \ V . I-I.
Y. W. C. A. Notes.
:franklin, D. F. Moore, L.B. Crotty, Robt. Larew, M. F. Smith and
Our former president, Frances
R. C. Spangler.
E. Crooks, writes us of her work
in Burma and speaks earnestly of
the need for more workers, teachErosophian Notes.
ers being especially needed. AlA few more days, and the Eroso- though btisy, Miss Crooks still
phians will add to their already finds time to show her i~terest in
brilliant history the events of an- our Association, an interest that ii;
other year' s ·work. This has been much appreciated.
one of the most successful years of
We have also received a letter
our life; and present conditions be- from Mrs. M. E. Kirby, Assam,
speak for us a continuation of our India. Mrs. Kirby is the wife of a
growth and prosperity.
physician anJ her letter tells of a
We expect to have a new hall physician's work in Indian. There
next year. One t11at will give us is much of this kind of work
more room, and when properly fur- to be done and comparatively
nished will be an ideal society hall. few physicians to do it.
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The Bible Class conducted by Mr.
College Notes.
McCarthy has helped the AssociaMiss Delia Drake, of Par'·erstion members who attended it more
burg, is the guest of Mrs. Means
than any other one thing in the
for Commencement week.
work.
• \Vednesday afternoon Miss BuchMiss Sybil Ball will be our deleanan chaperoned a party of young
gate to the Ashville Summer Conpeople to Clyffeside Park.
feren ce which opens June 8.
Miss Lucille Shrewsbury had 11
Dr. Clark, pastor of the First M.
pleasant visit from her father last
E . Church, of Charleston will
weeic
preach the annual sermon before
the two associations of the school
The invitatic-ns to the Art exhibin the coUege auditorium, Sunday it are most unique. The border of
evening, June 2.
the invitation is made up of silhouettes of the art students.
Our membership has increased
to one hundred and thirty mem bers
Miss Rosamond Dillard. of the
during the year.
Model School has gone to her home
near Point Pleasant.
We have felt the effect of not
having our division Secretary with
The inter-society debate has been
us at any time this year. H ow- won by the Virginians.
ever, West Virginia is contemplatMiss Crumrine has been granted
ing au affiliation with the State of
leave of absence for a year and
Ohio and we hope to receive new
will spend next winter studying in
helps and interest during the comBerlin.
ii1g year.
Miss Cummings will stay in
M_rs . Largent talked to the girls
Huntington for the State Eduat the meeting of May 19. The
cational Association and later will
subject was, ''Our Duty to our
go to Morgantown for the EduHomes.''
Mrs. Largent is an
cational Conference to fill her place
earnest worker and has done much
on the program.
for the Association , having formerly conducted a Bible Ulass for the
Miss Emery '07 will enter Teachgirls.
Miss Anna Cummings er's College at Columbia Univergave a very practical, helpful talk sity next year,
Marshall is alon "Ideal Womanhood" at a re- ready · represented in a goodly
number of our best Universities.
cent meeting.
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Some Studettts
Who are backward in their studies owe their place in their class to their
imperfect eyes. This point should receive due consirleration in all cases where
the students prog ress is not normal and proper, steps should be takea to settle
the question, This ca~1 b;i done by h!3-ving

The Eyes Tested
To see if the trouble lies there.
able that glasses should be tried.

If it does, then the supposition is justifi-

H. E. EDDY, Graduate Optician.
Cor. 10th St. knd 3rd Ave.

Office Hours 8 to 12, I to 6, 6:80 to 8:80,

E. A. Wright's Engraving House
1108 CHESTNUT ST. PHILADELPHIA

We have our own Photograph Gallery
for Half Tone and Photo Engraving.

F.ASHIONABLE ENGRAVING AND STATIONERY

for

L eadin~ House
College, School and W edding Invitations, Dance
Programs, M enus, etc. B efore ordering elsewhere, compare
samples and prices. Fine Engraving of all Kinds.

Proctor~s Portraits
Are the best made in this part of the Country.

25 prizes awarded by best Judges

·in this country at best exhibitions of
America
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Ladies can get absolute comforf
AND J UST THE STYLE
THEY WANT I N OUR

LADIES' OXFORDS
TAN, BROWN, GUN METAL,
PATENT K ID AND VICI KID

PRICB, 52.00 TO 54.00

J. BROH,

948 Third Ave.

Ohio College of Dental Surgery
Central Ave. and Court Street, Cincinnati, Ohio
This College was organized in 1845, and the 63rd Annual
session begins October l , 1907. Three sessions of seven months
each are required for graduation. This is the first Dental College established in the West. It is co-educational , and has a
teaching corps of twenty instructors. Its buildings are modern,
and well adapted to the requirements of modern dental education, and its clinics are unsurpassed. Optional Spring and
Fall Courses in clinics instruction ate also given. For further
information and announcement Address H. A. SMITH, D. D.
S., Dean, 116 Garfield P lace, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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HOLSWADES'
The Ore~t Household Emporium for

Furniture, Carpets Rugs, Bedding
Selling Agents for

McDougal Kitchen Cabinets
Victor Patent Extension Tables,
Ostemoor and Sterns and Foster's
Peerless Mattresses

STREIT'S MORRIS CHAIRS AND DAVENPORTS
THE MOST SATISFACTORY LINES MADE
EVERYTHING

FOR THE HOME

W. H. H. HOLSWADE,
945 & 947 Third Avenue
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INTERIOR JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO'S STORE 21Xl40 FEET, !ST AND 2ND FLOOR

·Q
CHICKE DIN
1'.

and Many Other . C9:ll or writefor
FlNE PIANOS .... l~fi!te;.!',:c~~

KIMBALL

andOther
FINE ORGANS.

JOHN A . JONES MUSIC CO. Huntington, West Virginia.
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A ·oooo HOME FOR VOUR BOOKS
For convenient preservation of valuable books
there is 11oth1111g quite fso good as The Globe
· Wernick• Sectional Bookcase•. Grows with
your library and is always just the right sizecost but a trifle compared with their convenience
- made in a variety of pretty finishes.

We Are Exclusive Agents
Don 't forget that we can supply you with engraved and printed cards, invitations, etc., and
h ave a full line of school supplies.

Swan Printing & Stationery Co.,
1038 Third Avenue

You -Need a Oas Stove.....
· We have them from $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1.50
up to $6. Excellent for Student's Desks
We tmake Special
Prices to all College Students.

Emmons=Hawkins Hardware ·Co.
THE

;Prindle Furniture Co.,
The Complete Home Outfitters

furniture, Carpets, Stoves Etc.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
H UNTINGTON, W . VA.

Capital $250,000.00 Surplus and Profits $245,000.00
Deposits $1,350,000.00
J . L . Caldwell , President.

Geo. F . Miller Vice Pres.1 and Cashier

M. J. F erguson , Asst. Cas\1ier.

Your Business Will be Appreciated.

''Huntington's Greatest Store"

G. A. Northcott & Company
Latest Models.

Exclusive Styles in

Fall and Winter Clothing
FOR THE COLLEGE CHAP,
More conservative styles for those who prefer such.
T he man who wears our clothes is always well dressed.
926-928 4th Ave.

Hotel Frederick Block

H UNTINGTON, W. VA.

